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VETS SEE CHANCE OF M MUST JVIOVEiOMMISSIONARY BACK FROM J0LO ISLAND ULiAiLd ur utam urCOL CLOUGH COMES.
t '. .. .-7

. ' BIG DOLLS FOR WEE GIRLS
Floaters" Arrested My . Police

Are Released With Instructions.OBTAINING AN EXTRATURNSI! AROUND
j The largest number of vagrants ac-- !
cumulated in the city : JaEJ yesterday
that has been seen by the police sinceTO BE I NVESTIGATEDDRYS10 MONTHS ONifGOES RIGHT OUAND me new ouueung was openea. The large
number of unemployed aaesady here
has caused the police to be unusually
vigilant and the floating papulation is
urged to move on as fast as "possible. ;

.On hundred and nn. lnrlulni rps-iila-r (,
I fc sJ I i - - 'i A ' A Friends of Dead Woman Re--Grace May Be Obtained by

r Invoking Referendum Upon"
Chairman of Northern Pacific

Spends Two Hours on Of-- fuse to Believe She Killed i?ni'J?da?l
Herself.Legislative Measures. ;fitial Visit -- Here Today; police - classify 1 as being hoboes.

Moat of them were turned Jioose; today ;

by Judge Stevenson 'with he instruct f ;

tion to get out of the cityj -, tPROHIBITION VIEW GIVEN TO HOLD INQUEST TODAYNO SIGNIFICANCE TCFTRIP
V- -

Backers of Dry XTot Worrylsa la Bf. rerry J. Oreene Kelts TuneralCo4itloas Znprortnr. Tnous-l-i Atul

CITY'S FISCALIYEAR ENDS
'.

. 4 1 - 1

This being the last dayjof the H144fiscal year, auditors begaf work this
afternoon in checking up tjie books of
the city. The U15 budget Secomea ef
fective tomorrow, with the. result: that

lew of xrombex ,of . Xral Ways
Open, Bay . Attorneys.Yolame of Business Bemalns . Ceremonies and Annoonoes De-

termined Demands for Pacts,Jafcent til Baae. -

Keenly alive to the fact that "it Is in enniniunM witVi luiumtut tha I the numerous chanses. mostly in-cu- r

a long, long way to California whenIt took ?oIoneI William P. Clout,
chairm au if the executive board ' of conclusion of funeral ceremonies Sat- - 1 ?:Um?nt. number of emj)loyes,; Will

then be in force. Curtallnwnts will b .urday over the body of Mrs. Hannah j mad6 in th. , department of sublLiRonning. Coroner Slocum will hold an works, the water deoarttrtenr and ?in

Oregon' goes dry," various persona la
"wet" circle are . discussing the Inthe' Northern PsdHe railway, just t

hour to visit Portland today. It bad terestlng question as to whether pro- -
other branches of governnent.been a year sine he had been at this hlbtlon could be staved off an ex

Inquest late this afternoon to settle
all doubts concerning the cause of her
death November 19. An autopsy indi-- j
cates that she died from carbolic acid :

end of the System, and, although Presi-
dent Jul M. Hannaford had been here tra 10 months by Invoking the referen

dum against measures which will unleas than three weeks Ago, the presi poisoning, . which letters she wrote anddoubtedly be enacted by the next leg
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dent went ver the lines stain Just to islature to make the prohibition amend the testimony of C, P. Kirkland, who
was in the room when she says sheshow, hlin. t

ment effective.Colonel Clouh conferred most of took it, goes far to prove.It is contended by these Individualsthe scant period of his visit with I C. Mrs. Ronning s friends, however, re- - i

that the prohibition amendment of itOilman, president of the North Bank fuse to accept the evidence, wwu
self is not effective. They point out they make no charges, they hint thatroad. Jt It understood that the ordi-

nary mattei-- s incident to the Northern that additional legislation, fixing pen threats were made against her life,
and on their insistent demands, Hev.altles for various forms of violationPacific's half interest In the S. P. V

B. were discussed. lie called for a Perry J. Oreene, who officiated at herof the prohibition law, must be en-
acted to put prohibition In force.1 Then
if the referendum should be invoked

funeral, unrt John Ronnlne her dimoment, however, upon W. D. Scott.
vorced husband, demanded the inquest 1general manager of the North Ban.
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and .found time to look up one or. two at the conclusion of the funeral serv-
ices. The body is held at the morgue.

against these measures, they argue
that would hold them up until the
next general election, which would be
In November, 1918. This would give

others.
'

JTust I Xoklni Otst Zdne. A number of witnesses have been
The . chairman was graduated from subpenaed and Mrs. Ronnlng's friends

have retained Attorney H. M. Sawyerthe saloons 10 extra months in this
state. to Investigate the matter.

the legal department of the system,
and at one time was attorney-tn-chi- ef

for James J. Him His headquarters Prominent attorneys, however. de Klrkland, who is the proprietor of a
small apron factory, will be among
the witnesses. He was detained pre

clare that the "wets" are engaging in
needless speculation as they insist that
the penalties Imposed by the local

are at New York.' ' "I'm hero Just to look at the line.1
viously for a short time during the t

Leonore Ulrich, who will he auctioneer at doll sale for charity's sake. I option laws for the selling of liquorexplained . Mr. Clough. "There Isn'tany significance to my trip at alL If
we have edba luck, wa'll mm th nw first investigation of the case, but

was released when evidence of suicide
began to show up.

in ary territory win appiy nnaer tne
sickness. In the auctioning of the statewide amendment until legislation
dolls tomorrow. Miss Ulrich will be Imposing other penalties is enacted,
assisted by J. Edward Worlein. whose They point out that the prohibition The coroner's office scouts any

Point Defiance cut-o- ff at Tacoma this "Who bids highest for' a doll that
morning that's why I nv In such a walk and talks, one of the handsomest
hurry. The road appears to be In fine dolls ever made, a gift that will make
ahace aad ishould be able to nartlcl-- an r child happy and rich. Who bide

other theory save suicide. Two slight I am equipped with the latest
bruises found on the woman's shoulvoice is peculiarly adapted to auction-- I amendment repeals only such laws as

eerlng where there is a crowd of the J are in conflict with it, and they saycat hMVllir In tha 1915 tnnrlaf I hisrhest. nowf electrical instruments for exam-
ining the eye, and carry. acom- -erica exnectart at the Benson. The mem-- I that-th- e penalties provioea in u oia"80 far as' I can see. there is not I This is the way Miss Ieonore Ulrich

bers of the chorus of the Bird of Para- - 1 laws are not In conflict and therefore
dise company will furnish music in in- - will not be repealed until new penalmuch change in the general business of .the Bird of Paradise company may

situation. Conditions apparently are open the doll auction of the Muta (men
improving.--n tone, but the actual y1- - united to serve) at the Benson hotel
lime is about the same. Thla country at is o'clock tomorrow.

tervals durine the auction. Miss Ul-- 1 ties are enacted Into law.
rich has announced that the buyer of I Assuming, however, that the pres-t-h

nriu doll tfcLll receive as addi--1 ent penalties for selling liquor in dryis now all pne unit, bo that whatever The doll In question Is the finest of

ders ere sccounted for by the fact
that they could have been made easily
by ambulance men in picking up the
body. Klrkland was present in hrroom when he says she took the pot-80- n,

but so quickly that he was unable
tc stop her. He summoned help but
she died before- - a doctor could give
first aid. Mrs. Ronning was a seam-
stress, and was of middle age. She
belonged to the New Thought Temple
of Truth, a religious orgaftitation that
teaches suicide 1s no way out oT trou-
bles. Her friends say she had often
spoken against self destruction.

tional courtesy from her. a compli-- 1 territory would not apply under the
mentary box of six seats at the Heilig statewide amendment, three ways aretendencies develop, in Boston will be a large collection made by Miss umcn

felt in Portland almost immediately." I in her world travels. She offers It
tomorrow niarht. Before the week Is pointed out oy tne orys Dy wnicn aMr. Hannaford explained that- - thelfreelv for sale, herself the auctioneer,
over she says that she will place on I move to stave off the time when theprenent trip is Colonel dough's almost in order that the money paid for It

piete stock ot eyeglass mount-
ings, frames, etc. iWe ' put
SCIENCE into the tf.as.es we
fit, and the result is SERVICE
and SATISFACTION! Don't
give up because others have
failed to fit you. ' .1

DAYTON
ZTxaza-- T FrcxAxiT.

SO- S- Swetlaad Ball ding, Ttfth sad
Washington. "If t Tloor.

TlfUuStreet Zatranee, v

entirely. I ma-- r well the fund which the Muts exhibit her entire collection of dolls amendment goes inxo eneci tuum u
defeated. These are the use of thevalued at several thousand dollars.V'WUl Zaspeet Tealno Cut-O- ff . tare raising for the relief of poverty and Miss Virginia Young.emergency clause on the bills enacted"He wanted to come out, and so I by the next legislature, which wouldcame with him." said the president.

"1 made my trip, you know. Just a
short time! aso. We are aolna-- back

make them Immediately effective and
prevent a referendum, or making proY TO HELP REDMANONE LEG IS SHORTER

Kew Tork, Nov. 30. Miss Virginia
Toung, head deaconess of St George's
church. New York. who. with Mrs.
Liorlllard Soencer. left wealth, the

two daring women have' overcome al-
most insurmountable barriers. A dis-
pensary is established on Jolo Island,
with a trained nurse and a physician
in charge, and the natives have not

vision for a special referendum eiec
tion next fall, similar to the specialby way of Tacoma and will inspect the

Tenino cutoff and the Point Defi

Estate Worth About $3400.
A petition for letters of administra-

tion in the estate of William Seltmann.
who died. November 27, was filed this

election held following the last session ! highest social standing, home, relaance tunnet only discarded their feeling of an!of the legislature, or in case the refCROSS MOVEMENT BYTHAN OTHER; VICTIMin the party were Colonel Clough; mosity toward Americans, but sre I morningi The petition states that the
Uvea and friends, to do settlement
work in the Philippines last Decem-
ber, is home on a visit. Despite the
suspicious attitude in which Ameri

(Jeorge T. elade, vtce-prcalde- Preai. now showing that beneath the sur-- 1 estate is worth $5400 and that two
face they are amenable to their kind I heirs reside in Cassel, Germany, andilnt Hannaford; B. C. Blanchard ot AMUSEMENTS- "J acoma. general manager of the west- -

erendum is invoked, by calling a spe-

cial session of the legislature just
prior to January 1, 1916, and enacting
the desired laws and putting them into
effect immediately by using the emer-
gency clause.

influences. another In Berlin.cans are received by the Moroa, tneem lines; W. I Darling of St. Paul,! PHYSICIANSUES HIS SEWING GARMENTS
. chief engineer, and 1. V. Richards of

Tacoma. general superintendent. The
trip was hastily arranged and the
party left fit. Paul November 23. The
oirlcials left at 11 a. m. for the sound.

WARRAN T ISSUEDWOMAN WHO KILLED HEILIG
Mala 1 and 'i .

3?alnrdToniglit,8:15

arrest and will serve it ea soon as he
is able to find the sheriff, who was
called out of town.

A permit to kill one deer for mount-
ing purposes was secured for Mr. Cre

POLIQE TIRE. OF JOBComfortable Quarters in Lip--John Kauppi Charges Or. A.
sap from the State Game and risnARREST OFman, Wolfe & Co.'s Store SHERIFFBoy Buns Away -- Many Times,

Rescuers' Patience Exhausted.Commissioners Go to W, Stevensorr of Yacolt
With Malpractice.

commission at request of County Game
Warden Hoff, who is making a collec

BAKttAJN ffMCB MAX. VtlVRUMi .

Rfora ot Laat Year's Forit
OUVXB MOBOSCO rrewste? . j

rax t ,.. . .to Be Used by Volunteers. tion of animals and birds for ClarkeComing for the "steenthM time In
the last seven months, the police to- - county's exhibit at the coming fair at I

ParadiseBird of,- - -,- - v.. day finally grew tired up
Vancouver. 'Wash.. Nov. 80. Suit for

Ban Francisco. This permit entltlea
him to kill one deer, but Witnesses
from another hunting party, which ar

S-- " S,U.S..S.V V fcMWOsI US, I " . , . B n. J s . W

Prepare for the Fair
Claekastas and Benton Counties Stepre.

seated at Baa Praaclsco In Confer-
ence to Blseusg the Big Xxpoaltloa.
Belem, Or., Nov. JO. O. Freytag.

TWO .CHILDREN NOW

IN CLACKAMAS JAIL

Mrs. Florence Sohn Has Re- -.

covered to Great Extent
From Attempted Suicide,

$25,000 for damages, alleged to have
by making bandages and. garments, a and htAng founa on the Burnsidresulted from malpractice, was filed

CRESAP OF CLATSOP

V 7

Alleged That He and Other
Members of His Party Vio-

lated Qame Laws

mwi, $1.50; Mt tht, $1. BaiojBjt 1, T&Cbchius room wm oo openea iaia ail-- 1 street bridge early this morning, ne
ernoon on the rirtb floor of Lipman, I was taken to the juvenile court.Saturday In the superior court by John

Kauppi against Dr. A. W. Stevenson
of Yacolt.

Wdni1r MaHnee St. TL--. Kc
SZATS MOW SEIXTVW .,-

:

At Boiofflr 1T Y.nff--nt
Wolfe & Co.'s store, Oregon agent of I Teddy runs away so often that hie
the Red Cross. Here E0 neonla at a I mother, the police say, aoes not worrjThe plaintiff alleges that, while in

fair commissioner from Clackamas
county, and W. K. Graves, fair com-
missioner from Benton county, left laat
night for Ban Francisco to confer with
Georse M. 11 viand, director of the Pan- -

the employ of the North Fork Log time may work in comfortable an! aDOUt him 4117 Bnore' and oftcn tn! U
police headquarters for hours beforeouiet surroundings. Free willpatterns b. clainied. He ha8 Deen picked up

TRZATXX ' 4Mais K
Oa. Xm Bekar, Kgr. :ging company, he sustained a broken

leg and that the defendant, in the

rived at the scene of activities about
the day the season opened, claim that
more than one deer was in possession
of the party when thev arrived. The
season opened October 1, and Sheriff
Cresap had gone to make some arrests
of violators of the game laws and to
secure one deer for Mr. Hoff.

Sheriff Gray of Skamania county,
who served the warrant on all of the
members of the party except Cresap,
could not legally serve naDers on Cre-ea-p

and turned the warrant over to
Coroner Limber.

The members of the party in addi-
tion to Sheriff Cresap, were Dr. C. C.
McCown. R. H. Avann and John Doe
Wlnningen.

Oregon City, Or., Nov. 30. The
am exposition, and to measure
space In the horticultural and agricul-
tural palaces with a view of designing

- xurnwucu oy in Biore ana omer three Ume8 durlns tne past month andnecessary help and conveniences fur- - during April he was brought in three
nlshed without charge, said Will F. times. His stepfather, whose name is
Lipman this morning. The work wilt Moran, came to headquarters Shortly

employ of the company, failed to give
him proper treatment. As a result of

Vancouver, Wash.. Noy. 30. A war-
rant has been issued for the arrest of
Ira D. Cresap. sheriff of Clarke coun

slayer of her two children, Mrs. Flor
ence Sohn, has recovered from her atthe treatment he did receive, he aland arranging the Willamette vauey

exhibit.

The rmoM Biker Flayer. Taf(ht, barcaia .

olfbt. all (eats tSe. AU wees. Hi. VTed., eaU
Tbe Isterearlmiai rooMt fgeecets

"gXABT H OMIT
A modorn play risk, romance, e and sold.
rirat time at popular yrim. tDtmemm 'rtt J
and prodortlott. ETeolntSi 25c, &:. SOe, T5rr s

bus (i. Sat. mat.. S&e. 60c. tms 7tr- - Wad. siau .
all aeats (escept bo Sic, 5it wees

"At Bay." . i

ty, and several other members ofbe done under the auspices of the after the boy was taken to the juvenile tempt --at suicide and has been arrestleges, that the limb, which was brokThe committee on publicity of the Daughters of the American Revolu- - court by an attache of the department hunting party, charginr them withen, is about two inches shorter than ed by Sheriff Mass and put in theOregon Panama-Pacifi- c commission tion. I nf safety for women, and said that county jail at Oregon City. She will, in I violating the game laws by killing deerhas awarded the contract for the print the other. Since the time of the ac-
cident, in July. 1911, he alleges fur A great quantity of contribution Teddv bolted every time his mother out of season. County Coroner V. H.all probability, be held pending an ex
ther, he has not been able to do any Limber holds the warrant for Cresap'a;ing of tO.000 descriptive booklet to

Lou A. Bates of Dallas. Articles on
hops dairying, Oregon scenery, land

amination for insanity.work, owing to the fact that the brok
has already been received. A large turned her back on him. He is a
staff nf people, whose salaries are chubby, blond youngster, and his many
paid by the store, Is kept busy, ar adventures with the police do not in Mrs. Sohn killed her two children,en bones were allowed to overlap and

. values and other things will appear in
.the booklet, which will be distributed were not properly set. Richard, age 1 year and 9 months, and

Dorothy, age 6 months, at their home
nsmg, viusajriog ana pacKing int tne least aisium mm. ins parents, ii

contributions, so that they may be is said, are willing that he be placedKauppi recently lost a suit against- at the exposition. the North Fork Logging company, in forwarded as rapidly as possible fox I in a detention home, where he once near Wallace station on the OregonOne of the attractive displays
laed is a collection of .live pheasants the relief or the wounded in the war I spent several weeks. Electric, September 15, by shooting

Broadway at Btarfc-- .

"A mokxt ciacvir ' ' ?

Carle Savaatieat aa4 Ikeratkr, atly ' ;
Williams Wolfaa jr,

yramont Ban a It Ca,

MUs Bertie Tori f
.rlA Trie Kstisee Pefly

which Dr. Btevensoa was named as a
defendant, the action against him hav-
ing been dismissed during the course

sons.
- from-- the same preserve of Silas Klcn them.Seven hundred garments, the con. MsiiniiniiinigTwo bullets through her own bodyresiding near Salem. Between hoWTrtd

December 10, ten carloads of products of the trial at the request ox tne plain
tiff.

trlbutlon of the student body at the
University of Oregon, were sent by
Mrs. P. I Campbell, wife of the presi

In the region of the heart failed to
kill her. A coroner's 'jury held anwill be sent from here to Ban mn Charity Case Is

Puzzle to City ino nest over the bodies of the childrenCity Engineer Injured.else One hundred and sixty-fo- ur

boxes of apples are now on the way to
the exnoaltlen. They will be placed in and .returned a verdict wf "death fromAs the result of a fall sustained two Si

BEST SHOW IX TffVaT

weeks ago; Phillip K. Dater, city- - enrold storage until the time is ripe for wounds , inflicted by Mxs.Aged "Womaa Arrives Prom Wlsoonsta i MM II i. - i f II IIgineer, is walking around on crutchestheir display.

dent.
A large box of garments, bandages

and miscellaneous articles, which Mr.
Upman says is one of the finest' do-
nations yet made to the Red Cross
fund, came from the employes of the
Olds, Wortman & King store.

Florence Sohn with, wilful intent to
this morning. 'While on a trip at that and local rrlends Are T7 able te

Take Cara of Her. kill."time he supped on a log. spraining bisSchool Atten4bce Increce8. Since then Mrs. Sohn has beanright leg. and this morning he awoke
WILS0B BX0S.. ram (ma Cbaraetar Cama-dla- a

SlsTimaa Alia XOOLOOt. Whirl wiad
Araa AerebaUi aad 4 Other Bif-Vtat- Acta,
with Tl Bheta-riay- a. z
BaUCXa AXtasaeeea 10. ltl Blkto He, It

Attendance at the new Beaumont Foisted on friends in Portland, who watched carefully by Sheriff Mass ando find that It would not support hisschool increased from four last Mon weight. He does not consider the in as soon as she was able to be brougntare unable to care for her, bj city of-
ficials and others prominent in theCONTRIBUTIONS ARE ASKEDjury serious, however. . to Jail, she was arrested. District Atday when It opened to 14 this morn-

ing. At the Alameda Park school,
oDened the same date, the attendance

itv of, fi.lnon. Wis.. Mrs. Emma
Rc I.Adams, 'probably 70 years old, an alMembers of Woman's Club torney Hedges may file a complaint

of insanity against her, or may hold Coffee Store
Fourth and Alder

Tires made of wooden blocks havedropped from IS on the opening day
to nine this morning. The schools are quested to Bring Offerings. most helpless invalid, is a ward or

the department of public safety for her on a charge or muruer w m Jones' Marketgiven good service on motor trucks
used to convey heavy loads over roughportables end only the two lowest women, and Mrs. Baldwin is in a Jury. He will decide after lurtner ia

vs.atte-a.tlon- .mountain roads.trradee are taught in each. quandary as to what shall be done
Members of the Roman's club have

been asked, to brine clothing, shoes
and food supplies to the meeting next
Friday afternoon in the Women of

vi.n indication ooints to tempo

IIATINIE DA1IY ZiO
roadway aad AMir-- '

"Oa Waare tee Crew d O ft,"
Stalay,- - Birbek aad Stalar. In JUa Mnaieal
BlMkaaitka; Scar Atabtaoe JE1 h Co. ia .

" Villa Tombttoaei" Tha Xrartoaa, Haep-teUa- eti

Little Canue aad Brother. e I'igaa; Oaina Kitekall is tb Lemes City
aa Asaat." Main 48;

with her.
Mrs. Adams arrived in Portland last rary insanity, at least. Mrs. Sohn 1

,r.nti onifannaed a.bout her crime.She was well dressed, ac--Woodcraft hall. All contributions thus I Thursday.
companied by a woman-t- o look after Pure Ton The Distintruishing

fC Characteriatic ' "
ICO Peculiar Only

to . the Edison

She has,' said since arrest that she is
not sorry for what she did an think
her children are better off dead. fcb.

made will be for the relief of need in
Portland. On December 10, at a meet her wants, a Mrs. Benbennick by

name.' and the party traveled in aSpeciaUonnial Offer ing on. the east side, similar aays she could Kill anotner ciumtions 1U be made for the benefit ol.:Pul,m stateroom. The friends to Nlwhom she had been sent were at thethe work being done by the Pacific could not attempt uii;u.
cause she wants to live.

rnmtmt hroodlna-- over the hardtrain to meet her, but are in suchCoast Rescue and Protective associa-- 1
moderate circumstances they cannottion. :? On Mr, Edison's Disc y

There are many reasons wKv the new Edison Diamond Disc
"The women are genuinely anxious I care tor her.75c Columbia Dance Record, 35c ships of her own life It Is thought

ha a oaused this mental condition.Mrs. Baldwin has learned that Mrs.to have a part in the relief ot need
and I am sure the contributions will be Adams' only daughter is Mrs. W. F.

Meyers of Bed Lodge, Mont. She is
said to be the wife of a state senator,extensive," said Mrs. G. J. Frankel,

--Dr. Oissy of Aurora,! who has been
attending Mrs. Sohn. said this morn-
ing that be thinks her insane upon this
subject. WiUiam Sohn. the husbandi

The coupon below if presented with 35c to any of the fol

I0DAT MOO TO 11 v K. -

STT'S TATZ't -
Three . Part m .

Alice Jeyce aad Xary ltfford
vn-ija- . am, tiolikwt . , .

toe-A- yr siaTiorf
COim O , VIDJtlSBA Y

president or tne woman's club.
and a dispatch received by Mrs. Bald
win from .Wisconsin today asserted
that Mrs. Meyers is worth almost aBig Christmas" Tree.

'Cooperating with the People's Insti- -

lowing, firms -

MEIER & FRANK'S Phonograph Dept.,
EILERS MUSIC HOUSE, Broadway at Alder,

is .in Oregon City with, ma w.
North Yakima Manquarter "of a million dollars.

When Mrs. Regina Jahn,- - her Porttute. Manager 1L C. Bowers of the
land friend, was in the east, MraMttituomah hotel has arranged for a

Christmas tree for- -, the children of
CRAVES MUSIC CO., J5I Fourth St., - r
CLEVENCER MUSIC CO., 125 Broadway.

JULIUS GAESAR ..
UiunuTaaaed Sis-Pa- WiakrtpeaJeas Fheie

Speta-t- e j.,:

Beaera: Lose i Adraece :

Mais SSTt ? '
Takes Carbolic Acid

Fortland the day before Christmas.HYATT TALKING MACHINE CO., 350 Alder, or the

Phonograph is superior, put the
first, foremost and principal one
for you to consider is its

Beautiful Natural Totie
We have the World's Great Singers,
Beautiful Cabinets. No needles to
change, unwearable records, facility of
playing other makes of records but

-

True Tone Reproduction
- .V.-

. f

Is the all important necessity to com-
plete satisfaction and

. (

The Edison Alone Has It

Adams became acquainted with her.
Recently Mrs. Adam w neterrand asked
Mrs. Jahn tq care for her. She ex-

plained she was getting a pension f
$38 a month and this, she said, she
would give to Mrs. Jahn.' The latter
felt that she could not afford to take

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHQNE CO., 429-43- 1 Wash. St., North Taklma, Wash.. Nov. JO.
A - great Christmas tree whose tip
will touch the high ceiling of the hotel
lobby will be decorated ; and lighted George B. Coleman, an employs of

Pnatmaiter J. D. Medlil on his ranch'and hung with gifts. . Special musicWill entitle you to Special Tango" Dance Instruction Record,
made for the Columbia Graphophone Company by G. Hepburn Wil-n- n

On the reverse aide is a s popular sonr. This offer is for
In Fmitvale, died within IS minutes of
th. time- - he was found on the lawnMrs. Adams, end made a non-com-

tal reply. She was astonished last ) i 4. a lost nirht. An emotv
journal readers only who present the following; coupon and 35c. week to receive a telegram from the. tn which had contained - carbolic

will be furnished by' an orchestra.
Two thousand children are expected
and there wili be candy' for each one.
Tbey will enter at 2:30 p. m, through
the Third street doors, and proceed
around the Christmas tree. The only
condition is that parents or guardians
accompany the children;.

railroad officials, stating that Mrs.' thea Jd was found near by, tening
iiam. vin-iH- i th train on thai wi l :. ...... j.wa Du I "

ra2x&2 & ... ! manner oi mm v1"- -
to Portland, Trouble with his family following a

V WaaWartes "sad Tars tta, .

. roa TKtza rara oit ?
, Tha Ineetavarablkay iawm

Ia hr antat rootrir
. "KaS.YLACX IS BACK"

A Paramount Plctur
11:00 AM. Jt:0O P. M. paily

0o ABMISSIOll 10o5 -

rrottacted period of Intoxication isIt was learned that Mrs. Adam was
sent from the Wisconsin Town, appar-
ently In an effort on the part of the

said to have been the cause of his act.
He leaves a mother and two brothers.Red Cross Seals. officials of that city to get rid or her.

Instead of a pesion of 136 a month.Women's - organisations In Portland Will Discuss Traffic Ordinance. Be sure to hear an Edison first in your
owrf home before buying. , A compari-
son will convince yon of its superiority.

and throughout, the state are arranging it Is 1 , a meeting will ha hed by Commls- -
Christmas sales of Bed Cross seals, the Tin .wa,n5. relr frora th 1
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tion companies for' the purpose of dis
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for 'the regulation or taxicao rates.'
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against7 tuberculosis. Seals are sold
for a penny apiece. Prominent busi-
ness men have agreed to help the com-
mittee by buying large quantities. A.
U. Mills, president of the First Na-
tional bank, will take 1000 stamps, and
Theodore B. Wilcox, S00. '
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excitement has been caused
here by severaT dogs developing Pigns
of rabies. A few valuable1 animals
have been-kille- ...-- . v

The ordinance now - proposed: allows
the companies to fix1 their maximum
rates instead of. having the - city fix
the charges,
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